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ATeep in the Lead

You Can Do This Best
Through The T.-D.

3

Did You Lose It?
Get It Back Through a
Times-Dispatch Want A<L

69TH YEAR. VOI.I'MII (19
NL'.MIIF.R 187

Harry S. New, Jr., 32, Held
in Los Angeles for

Murder.

SHOT GIRL AND CARRIED
CORPSE ABOUT IN AUTO

Assailant Finally Takes Body to
Police Station and Con¬

fesses.

ASSERTS SIIK WOl'LI) NOT WKD

ilt'jfcd Parent Issues Denial in
Case, and Mother Tells of

Divorce.

I.OS ANOKI.KS, CAL , July r,..-The
girl in deud. I shot her. It must have
been iri a temporary (It of insanity.
All I want now is 10 die."'
Calling again and again for his

fiancee. Harry S. New. Jr thirty-two
years old, said to be a son of l'nlted
.States Senator New. of Indiana, is held
in the city jail tonight on a.charge of
murder, while In the morgue Hen the
body of beautiful Krleda aged
twenty, formerly of Birmingham, Ala.
who was kiried by New in on,, of the
strangest murders in the annais of the i
local police.
New shot the girl while driving with

her in a s.dan in a lonely canyon fast
night whiic i hoy u>ro discussing their
wedding plans. The wedding was to
nave occurred tonight It had been
postponed until .Saturday night be¬
cause relatives could nut be present.
After the murder he drove about!
fondly caressing the body, for three
hours, hoping against hope for a faint
ray of 11fy. and intermittentiv feeling
her pulse for a spark of !!f."

Ilorr Hod.r In Automobile.
According to New. the girl, who wan

u ithfn «i tfhort time to hecome the
mother of his i.'nild, told him on the
rn: .night ride that >!.<¦ would net* matry^
him. New tired a bullet Into her fore¬
head. The tlrl Uv motionless He
picked her uj. in his arms, not realtz-
ing what had happened, according to
his nory to the police

. I hen lie lifted her bodv to the rear
seat of the car and tried" to make her
conifoi table, drove the machine about
with one hand, while he held her hand

the other, he said. In hopes she
woutu soon show a spark of life. For
three hours he drove around. oft«-n
stopping to make the body more com¬
fortable.
Then he decided to give himself up

to the police, and drove with the body
to the central station, arriving there
at 3 A. M. Before reaching the sta¬
tion New took a fur from around the
girl's ne« k and placed it over her open,
glazed eyes.

I could r.ot stand those accusing
eyes." he told the police.

"They seemed to look dlrectlv ati
me

"I do not care what becomes of nte
now." he s.iid in his cell in the Jail. 1
"I wl'l not make any defense. I will
not even hire a lawyer."

Intended to >ln> e Awny.
New declared he had intended to i

marry the girl and move to a distant
town, as she wished to avoid the ac-
cusations that her father, Kmi! I.eser,
had been sought on suspicion that he
was a. German spy Lesej- disappeared
two ye;trs ago. and his wife states that
he 'lied from drowning
New bio: >h<- g ri at a lumber com¬

pany's ofllce h»-re. where both were
employed eight months ago. 11.- was a

truck wagon driver and she a stenog¬
rapher.
The automobile u«er| in the death

ride was owned by Mrs. l.ula Burger.
New's mother, who, according to New's
statement, was divorced from Senator
New, of Indianapolis, eight years aco.

Relatives of Miss I<e»er claimed the
body, and will take it to Birmingham.
A'h . her former home, fur burial
New claimed that he was the son of

l'nlted States Senator New. of Indiana.
The police Immediately telegraphed to
Senator New's home and were told that
Senator New had no children.
Harry S. New calmly told the police

that he had shot the girl when she re¬
fused to marry him.

Hefused to %\>d lllm.
The couple had been driving around

in the car and when they reached
Topango Canyon he asked her to
marry him, according to the confessed
slayer. Miss I.eser urged that the
marring* be postponed.

"1 became enraged," New said to
the police, "and shot her before I knew
what I was doing. I loved her and
still love her l picked her tip in my
arms, tint she could not speak to me.
She must have died instantly, hut Tj
tried to make her comfortnbl'e in the
rear seat of the car and held her hand
as I drove toward to\rn in hope that
1 might feel some pulse beats."
New said that his mother, Mrs. I,u!a

M. Burger, was divorced from l'nlted
Mates Senator New eight years ago
and that she had married again. Mrs.
Burger is a prominent Glendale woman,
arid reputed to be of a very prominent
family.
¦MOTlIEn SAYS SKNA'ron NEW

IS KATIIIOIt OF tilltl, SI,AYEII
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.. July 5..Over¬

come by the appalling crime committed
by her pon. Mrs. hula Burger, mother
of Harry S. New, Jr., self-confessed
slayer of his sweetheart, Krleda J.
I.eser. at I.os Angeles. Cal., this
atternoon, declared that Senator New, j
of Indiana, is the father of her son. j
So frantic was she on the receipt of

the news of the murder that she almost
gave way to hysteria.

"They'll bang him, they'll hang
nlm. she moaned ovor arid over. "I
must wire his father; I must wire his
father. Senator New Is his father, you
know. Do you think he could do any

{food? I'm afraid he cannot help my

When questioned concerning the
claim of the murderer to the effect
that he was the son of United States
Senator .New. she declared that he had
jpoken the truth.
"We were married when we were

mere children. 7 was only sixteen at
the time. We lived happilv together
for sixteen years when little Harrv
was horn. A woman came between
us when my hoy was four vears old
and broke up our home, and we were

J&T1# Ji"rry 13 "°w

"The girl he killed comes from a
t.erman family, and Harrv met her a
couple of months ago. I pleaded with
him not to go with her and this is
the only thing he ever denied me in
his life. She was his first girl. He
always called me his little sweetheart "i
She faltered as she reached this nart

of her story, and cried:
"Harry made a remarkable record

while in the army. His oflicers thought
well of him. It was while on the
Mexican border that he contracted
tuberculosis. He was given an honor¬
able discharge and made an effort to
get back Into the army, but they would
not accept him. TheJaci Miat he had

(Continued on Second I'age.)

Even They Don't Want
Kaiser Bill in Tower

I.OMJOV, July ft..An Imaginary
nperlnl I'lirrrapundrnt at the Towtr
of l.ondun nendn to I,ord NorthollfTe'a
Kvetiliig \fw* a report of n mid¬
night meeting of "tower Khonlii"
protrntliiR ngnlnnt the n-Knlorr'ii
coming to the 'lower In thin renolu-
tlon <

"We, the mrinbrra of the Tower
("lull, hear with dlninny nnd pninthe rutnor that the former tiermnn
Kmpernr miiy he confined In our
Tower of I.oiidon. We protent with
nil our might thnt till* low nnd
filthy fellow be not no honored, nnd
ournelyen no hrouKht Into degrada¬
tion."

SAY ECONOMY PROGRAM
WILL DEMORALIZE ARMY

I'luns for Organization of Air Ser-
vice and Tank Corps Must (io

by Board.

GE.VFR.VL STAFF AT WORK

In Endeavoring to Secure System
Permitting Retention of Skeleton
Establishment Possible of Quick
Expansion in Emergencies.

'Hv A «koc1» '.<*'1 rr<sss 1
WASHINGTON, July 5..The ques¬

tion of a permanent military policy
probably will be forced before the
preseiit session of Congress by Secre¬
tary Baker's order reducing the army
to "?tl l)00 officers and men by Septem-
bcr 3<V Military experts here believe
only speedy passage of the army re -

organization hill will prevent demora-
1 Itlation of the mi.itarv establishment.

Th-1 recent army bill makes manda¬
tory th« continuance of the four new
staff corps: chemical warfare, motor
transport, tank and air service.none
of which was provided for in the na¬
tional d»-ferif-e act. Officers and men
iuuh: b® from the line and from
the regular »;aff personnel to provide
the necessary overhead of these
branches.

.Alii)- Ilettirn to Old Stiitoi.
"A return to the status of 1908." was

the prediction of one officer concerning
the effects. In that year companies
ovild muster only thirty-five men. and
regiments were frequently under the
charge of one major and one captain.
The general staff ts already at work

on some program which will come
within authorized expenditures and
yet permit the retention of a skeleton
establishment which may be expanded
for war.
Plans for the organization of the

air service and tank corps looking to
further progress will have to s(J by
tli* board, it was conceded. Services
will be kept active through a head¬
quarters organization with repair men
and guards at the various depots.

Primary Troop Requirements.
Primary troop requirements which

must be met include:
Harrisons for the Philippines, Hawaii

and the Panama Canal, conservatively
figured at OO.GuO men; a guard for the
southern border, now ma.tnta.lned at
30.000; a force of s.000 on the Rhine,
and for the time being at least S.000
men for Siberia.
These total ixi.000 officers and men

and do nir: take into consideration
the hundreds of small garrisons needed
a: home army posts, which is esti¬
mated at -('.000, with a further addi¬
tion for the coast defense. War De¬
partment plans approved ag late as
March provided 58,000 olllcers and men
for the roast, defenses.
The 23.000 temporary officers who

have applied for permanent commis¬
sions In the reguiar army must be dis¬
charged forthwith because of the lack
of money.

HINDENBURG ASSER TS
HE'S RESPONSIBLE FOR
WARFARE, NOTKAISER

Is Second Former Official to

Attempt to Shield William
Hohenzollern.

'Br Associated Press 1
LONOON', July 5..Field Marshal von

Hlndenburg, former chief of the Ger¬
man staff, declares that he is respon¬
sible for acts «>f German main head¬
quarters since August. 1016. and also
the proclamation of the former Kin-
peror concerning the waging of war¬
fare.
He asks President Kbert, of Germany,

to inform the allies to this effect, ac-
cording to a Copenhagen dispatch to
the Kxchange Telegraph Company.
The field marshal arrived in Han¬

over on Friday, the dispatch states,
and telegraphed the following message
to President Kbert:
"The signing of the peace treaty

gives me occasion for declaring that
I am responsible for the decisions and
acts of main headquarters since Au¬
gust 'JP. l!Urt. and also that all procla¬
mations and orders of Ills Majesty, tho
Emperor and King, concerning the
waging of warfare were issued upon
my advice and upon my responsibility.
I beg you, therefore, to inform the
German people and the allied govern¬
ments of this declaration."
The declaration by Field Marshal

von 11indenburg that he was respon¬
sible for acta committed by the Ger¬
mans and for proclamations of the
former Kmperor is the second to be
made by a German leader since It was
officially announced that the allies
purposed to place on trial political and
military leaders of Germany for
causing tho war and for violations of
the rules of warfare. The other leader,
who assumed responsibility for the
acts of former Emperor William, was
I)r. Theobold von liethmann-Hollweg.
former German Chancellor, who held
ofllce at the beginning of the war.

FILM SHOWS BLOWS STRUCK
Five Clean Knockdowns Are Recorded

in the Klrnt Round, According
to Camera.

fBv Associated Press.1
CLBVULAND, July 5..The uncer¬

tainty as to the number of times Jess
Willard was knocked down by Jack
Dempse.v in the tlrst round of tho
championship contest at Toledo on
July 1. was settled tonight when the
first screening of the tight picture
film registered five clean knockdowns
by Dempsey.

CONGRESSMAN BRINGS SUIT
George Huddlenton, of Aluhnntn, Flies

Claim Against Age-llernld Com¬
pany for 91,300,000.
IRv Associated Press. 1

BIRMINGHAM, ADA.. July 5..Con¬
gressman George Huddleston. of the
ninth Alabama district, today tiled
damage suits against the Age-Herald
Publishing Company aggregating $ 1.-
.100.000 based on cartoons and articles
published during the Congressional
campaign last year.

Crowd* Attnck Ships.
VITERO. ITALY, July 5..Crowds to¬

day attacked and ransacked ships.
They attempted to storm the residence
of the mayor, whom they charged
with failure to lake measures to re-
duce the cost of living.

U. S. PLANS BIGGER
AIRSHIP THAN R 34

Navy Department Has Already
Prepared to Establish Dirigi¬

ble Base.

OUTLINE AcRIAL MAIL BOATS

Postal Authorises Figure on

New System of Dispatching
Letters Overseas.

WASHINGTON. July 5.The United
States is to build a dirigible of a type
far superior to that of the rt-34.
This assertion was made today by

naval construction experts after the
news had been received that the lack
of fuel would In all probability pre¬
vent tlie British ship from succeeding
in her non-stop flight across the
Atla ntlc.
The Navy Department already has

taken steps toward the establishment
of a dirigible station ,near Cape May.
where it was planned to build a ship
of the R-.J4 type. Krom their observa¬
tions of the transatlantic flight, officials
say now. however, that It will be
necessary to build a ship of even
greater proportions to obtain the
cruising radius in overocean flights.

Plan (o Send Malls.
The Tost-Onice Department an¬

nounced today that it intends to make
the same use of the dirigible in trans¬
porting mail as it does of the giant
£.?" ',njrrfi *,1J I" not improbablethat the mail d.rigibles of the govern¬
ment will be of the type which th»
navy proposes to build. An iin initial
experiment, it Is planned to send mail
back on the K-34.

After the United States gets startM
in t lie construction of dirigibles It Is
understood that commercial Arms will

the business and that there
wi'I he a package and passenger ser¬
vice. wnlch win be expanded in keep-
VJ8, ^ the development of the
n: rlcible.

officials said today that although the
not yct n<>,ar .'or the realization

o. this commercial expansion. men
were already thinking about invest¬
ments in the a!r type, rather than thesurface type, of "maii steamers."

Trip >'ow Too Costly.
One of the experts of the Naval WarCollege said that just now a trip across

.lie ocean for a passenger wouid b»»
«-»n",v,ah.OUJ hut the chances
"ere that he would one dav he able
to maKt It in dc luxe style for aboutth»» present rate.

th?."°>f ,h.t. R."31 declaredthat it s evident that there had heen
.t m sraloulation somewhere. In their
InveSfIgatVonI*C foUowin^ Pha8e* »eed

British constructors in error
hk»f o eflt;mated that the R-34.13?. t

rad.us of action of from 6.000
mum-

rninlmum to s'000 miles maxl-

fafr weather
® calcu,*"°n» only for

JLPJf1 A*1® constructors take into
wtfifwi V. i^a. iR vaBt deal of power^ould be lost in encounterlng- atormif?

Hitf Jlcen LfoicRgr.
.%*. corre^tion is necssearv Ifthe British constructors did take 'into

UCr>0because of storms?
V" V ^,i,here arl>* leakage?

5SJS51,h" ~»"««i."'oil
M\\ o do not believe that the limit
, h?* been reached in dirigibleMint w/ar R*3f iB a po"d B'artingVI. . ,

ar* Coing to huv a dunii-
LnrT ?l e vessel from Great Britaina"d .thc" Proceed to construct one,JT°k T!M ^tand for many years asthe besw. Douhtless the commerelilworld will avail itself of the ffii
m'-a the navv for the advancement ofthe commerce of the world by air.-

PREDICTS GENiRAL REVOLTS
Anntrlan Red Sayn July 21 Date Set/or Trouble In America, Kng-land and Francf,

nHnn^'\iiJUily SV."Pro'^tar«an revo¬lutions will break out in KnglandFrance and America on July t!\." saiiiJlerr F rledlander. Austrian radical1«?okh y* in urging the Immediatetablishmeiit of a Soviet governmentfor Austria. Because of ,he revolu¬tions. he predicts. Kriedlander saysthere is no need to fear an alliedfood embargo. '

\

ITALY GRAPPLES
WITH RED REVOLT

Like Prairie Fire Anarchy Sweeps
Central Part of

Country.

IflHALE SOVIET PROMISES

'City of Flowers" Is Scene of
Anarchistic Orgies and

Murders.

HOME. July 5.. Italy's life or death
grapple with anarchy has begun, hike
a prairie flro. red revolt is sweeping
the central part of the country. So-

J vletlsrn has planted its banners all
across the Romagna district, setting
up a Leninist form of government in
Florence, Bologna, Ravenna and Forll.
The forces of the old regime in that
area are dying hard, anil there it I*
civil warfare. The mob. sick and
starving, greedily inhales the sovietlst
promises of cheap food sweetened by
the doctrine of "equality." Thus In-
toxicattd. it abandons itself to a reign
of rioting, looting and promiscuous jmurder.
Mean while the Rome government. |

frantically struggling to keep its
breath beneath the terrific weight of
foreign and domestic problems, is con¬
centrating its efforts upon checking
the flames of annrohy. Before it can
think of extlnguTshlng them it must
get the conflagration under control.

Chamber of Labor Kulen.
The main agency spreading it is

the "chamber of labor," with branches
throughout the kingdom and proceed-
ing with all the dict-ilorial ruthlessness
that marked the early stages of Len-
ine's campaign in Russia. It is the
chamber of labor that reigns supreme

! at this moment in the Romagna dls-
trlct. It is fas^oned closely after the
council of workmen's and soldiers'
system. "The day of the under dog is
dawning." is its watchword in calling

. on the masses to rally to its banners,
while Italy's paralyzed Industrial con-
dition, lack of food and raw materials
are Its main allies.
News from Florence is particularly

distressing. The "city of flowers" is
the scene of anarchistic orgies, and the
Italian people watch with unspeakable! dread the events there. Only last Sun-
day the beautiful ancient city nar-
rowly escaped being razed by the
series of terrible earth shocks, and
now arson threatens to accomplish |
what the angry elements of the depths
failed to do. Boxes of matches are
being distributed free by the thou-
panda.
There is scarcely a shop in Florence

today that has been spared by the
wrath of sacking, plundering bands.
Streams of gasoline, wine, olive oil,
beer and petroleum are flooding one
thoroughfare in a strange melee of
colors.

In the "flower city," m well as in
thb other places swept by the tide of
anarchy, clashes between government
troops and parading workers are the
order of the day. The former chargo
into- lb© mobs with fixed bayonets,| while the latter are using picks, shov-
els, axes and all sortn' of tools in the
almost contiguous street combats.
Not during* the darkest days of the

; war has Italy been confronted with so
grave a crisis. Any hour may bring

j momentous developments.

sons offerto standtrial
T0 SAVE former emperor

Prince Frederick of Prunnta Sends
Letter to Hint; George of

England.
TBv Associated Press 1

BERLIN July 5.. Prince Eitel Fred¬
erick of Prussia, second son of the
former German Emperor, has sent the
following telegram to King George:"To Ills Majesty, the King of Great
Britain and Ireland: In fulfillment
of the natural duty of son and oUlcer,
I. with rny four younger brothers, placemyself a: Your Majesty's disposal, in
place of my imperial father, in the
event of his extradition, in order by
our sacrifice to spare him such degra¬dation.

"In the names of Princes Adelbert,August William. Oscar and Joachim.
(Signed)

EITEL FREDERICK."
»

Cleraem-enu to Vlfir Wreck.
PARIS. July a..Premier Clemencenuleft tonight for a tour of the rtgionsdevastated in the war and to inquireinto the measures to be taken for re- i

construction.

RICHMOND'S OPPORTUNITY
A Series of Business Suggestions on Definite Means for Building a

Greater and More Prosperous Richmond.
By J. LeROY TOPE, National Authority on Business Economics.

Article No. 5.Xo. fi Will Apprnr July 1).

"Why Buy Goods Made in Richmond?"
Taking oar nr^mrnt in (hr first

nrtlolM tlmt it In the duty of Amrrl-
rnn pniplr to not only manufacture
n» tiiut'fa of our raw materials Into
finished articles for selling ubroml
.over home needs.us It is possi¬
ble, rnther than buying foreign*
made goods find aflording wealth to
foreign nation* thnt vre should Imve
for ourselves, let us apply the name
rule to Richmond.
An to the country, w# have shown

that the people inuat be employed
profitably to nupport nhnt every
city. State and the nation wantst
and since 04',!) of our people must
earn llielr yearly Incomes, It niunt
follow that nl] employment possible
muhl be utilized. Mining, manu¬
facturing, farming, lumbering and
fishing, aw well an transportation
and commercial activities, must be
kept turning to cnpnclty.
Now S0% of the ruiv materials

unrd In manufacture.and hence In
merchandising. comes from the
fitnnst IS% from the mines) 4Vi%
from the forests anil V4 % from the
fisheries, nnd 44,000,000 of our
working people depend thereon for
n livelihood.

'I'he ninniifacturera take the
0(KI,OIHI,IIOO raw material* and pay
out «l,<1(17.000,000 for freight* that
ro trn the support of 0,500,000 peo¬
ple; then pay out IS"},000,000,000 more
to factory wage earners for the
support of 10,000,000 people, then
sell tlielr finished product* to the
merchant*. These merchants, with
their employees, number some 10,-
000,000 more people, and nil the
whole chain, from the prodacera of
raw materials down, must depend

upon those snrne factories for (heir
wealth.
And yet we hnve been buying

about f:I7A,000,000 run material*
abroad nnd turning right about and
exporting $1,100,000,000 of HAW
materials to War lOurope for manu¬
facture. Nor have we been content
with sending away that raw mate¬
rials nnd affording employment lo
foreign labor, we hnve been im¬
porting nbout $1,700,000,000 FOR¬
EIGN MADE GOODS, or supprirtIng
those laborers to the extent of
nbout- 5800,0011,000 annually In con¬
verting raw to finished goods that
we could hnve made.
Now apply that locnlly to nich-

mtnd. Suppose Richmond Half «
Million should buy from foreign In-
steud of home factories. It would
mean thnt she Is buying about
?.r»,00ft,000 away from home and
paying to labor OI'TSIDK RICH.
MOXD some 91,~50,(H)0 yenrly.

In other words, It menus thnt
every time Mm. Richmond buys 91(H)
worth of clothing, furniture, Jew¬
elry, dry goods, etc., etc., she Is
paying about 940 for labor, power,
overhead, etc., to the people of wome
other country.even to another city
here If mnde in America.
And all of which gives blrtli to

the marked activities of so many
cities for greater development .of
manufacturers In their own respec¬
tive cities. And out of which has
grown a most marked migrnlion of
manufacture.away from the con¬
gested \ortheust to the .Mid-West,
South nnd even West Const.
Only fifty years ago one-third of

the country's population wns found

Inside the line of the northern
boundary, IlufTulo, Pittsburgh, Wash¬
ington and the Atlantic Coast. Then
7(1 "r, of our population was rural
while now It is only about GO%.
At present lOTo of our total popula¬
tion reside in the largest three
cities, or in the cities of over
100,000 population. Thirty years
ngo only .V r resided in those three
cities and 10% in the other cities
named.

During the lust five-year period
t normal I metropolitan New York
gained 40','0, Chicago 33%, Phlln-
delphln '21% and Iloston 22%. At
the name time the four Pacific Coast
cities showed h metropolitan gain
of 101 %, Pittsburgh 31%, St. I.ouis
i!S%, Cincinnati N%> New Orleans
18%, llirmlngham (14%, Baltimore
14% and Richmond 41%.
And why tills migration f The

question has already been answered
la the enforced trend to greater
eroii-vmlcs backed by the uctlvlty of
cities to show und prove their
economic value to manufacture.

lille Pacific Count or Gulf cities
may have some advantage on the
matter of trading to Fur Hast nnd
West (Toast South American points,
certainly Richmond ban enough ad¬
vantages for domestic ns well as
IOiis t Const South American and
Kuropean points.
And If Richmond build a city thnt

can take cure of only the domestic
trailing of the ttouthenst portion and
chullenge nil other rttlen for com¬
petition they cunuof. meet, why not
innke THIS the burden of Illch-
m-ond's claims f

DIRIGIBLE R-34RUNSSHORT
OFFUEL SUPPLYAND MUST !
MAKE LANDING AT BOSTON

AIRSHIP COMBINE
IN BRITAIN PLANS
GREAT INDUSTRY

Will Develop Lighter-Than-
Air Craft for Commercial

Purposes.
DIRIGIBLE DECLARED MORE

ECONOMICAL THAN PLANES

Super-Types Are Expected to
Solve Question of Profit in

Operation.
ARE REQUIRED FX>R LONG TRIPS

Capacity of 3,000,000 Cubic Feet
Does Not Mark Limit, Erperta

Dcclare.

BY ROBERT WELLES RITCHIE.
LONDON, July 5..Writing: In the

Dally Graphic, lieutenant Edgar C.
Middleton says that the approach of
It-34 to the end of her transatlantic
journey, together with the record-
breaking activity of her sinter ahip.
the R-33, has again aroused publlo
interest in the big British airship.
Overshadowed by the manifold and
more immediate activities of airplane
companies innumerable, the airship an
a factor for commercial aviation has
been overlooked, almost forgotten.
The big airship, however, is the only

means of aerial transport possible for
long nonstop voyages of more than
2.000 miles. Compared with the air¬
plane It is a more economical medium
for aerial travel, the passenger fare
working out to 4 pence per mile to
tho 9 pence per mile of the airplane,
mails at 3 pence and « Vfc pence per
mile, respectively, while a considerably
greater tonnago can bo transported by
airship.

Flan Airship Combine.
It is not to be wondered at, there¬

fore, that a large British airship
financial combine, with several millions
in money behind it. is already In course
of development. This combine. It Is
stated In,authoritative circles, will be
heavily subsidized by this Governments

t of . various JSuropeAjl power*, and ..will}'bo In active operation before the end
I 6f the year.

Three distinct types of airships are
to be constructed at the works of tho
amalgamated companies, situated some¬
where In the North of England. Alr-! shins of moderate size and high speed
will carry express, malls and passen-
gers. Passenger liners of a largo size
and high speed are for longer distance
flights and large airships .of compara¬
tively low speed and large carrying
capacity are to bo constructed for
general transport. Wealthy passen¬
gers are to be catered for with a small
nonrlgid airship, maintained at much
the same cost as a small yacht, to
carry two or three passengers.

UliiciiKsri Supertype*.
The engineering supplement of the

Daily Telegraph also discusses the
construction of airships of Increased
dimensions, and describes the. super-
type of rigid airship now being built
by Sir W. G. Armstrong, Whitworth
<v i"o.. Limited, at Selbv.

.'Such construction of large air¬
ships." says the writer, "is hut an ex¬
pression of the firm conviction of ex¬
perts with reference to the assured
:uttire of llghter-than-alr craft for
commercial purposes. A comparison
of the relative advantages of airship
and airplane points to the development
of the latter for transport work over
distances up to $00 miles, the rigidairship being advantageous for longer
distance travel of a transcontinental
and transoceanic character. Nor does

(Continued on Second ra'geVj

Urges That Dirigible
Land at Montauk Point
[TIT Associated Pr«H.]

MI.\KOI,A, X. Y.. July 5..lilen-
frannt-Colnnrl Frederick \. a c n s.
It. A. F., In cb«rK« of nrltlslt nr.
rangements for the arrival of the
dirigible 11-3-4, Bent * wlrrlM* mf*-
hiikf to the airship's commander
tonight urging that he make every
effort to proceed na far an Montauk
I'olnt before alighting for fuel. He
suggested American destroyers could
be iient to tow the dirigible to .Mon-
tnnk I'olnt.
Tno hundred nanl mechanics

here hare been called out and are
held In readiness to co to Montauk
I'olnt In motor trucks. There Is
plenty of gasoline and 200,000 cubic
feet of hydrogen gaa at Montauk
I'olnt.

In his message to the R-34. Colo¬
nel I.ucns said that the Chatham
field was too small and that there
was no force of men available there
or at Boston to assist in the R-34'a
proposed landing.

SIS SERVICES HEED
! FOR ANNA HOWARD SHAW
Jeweled American Flag, Worn by

Susan B. Anthony, Pinned on
Breast.

MANY LEADERS AT FUNERAL

1 Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt Eulogizes
Dr. Shaw In Short Address and
Gives Her Honor for Suffrage
Amendment Passage.

!TBt Amoclated Preas.1
PliTLADELPHTA, July 5..With the

pinning on her breast of the Dlatln-
guished Service Medal, conferred by
the government for her war work, and
the jeweled American flag worn by
Susan B. Anthony, funeral services
for Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, honorary
president of the American Woman's
Suffrage Association, were brought to
a solemn close at her homo In Moylan,
Pa., late today.
Leaders of women from all parts of

the country gathered about her rose-
covered coffin to pay their last respects
in a ceremony, the outstanding feature
of which was Its simplicity.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president
of the suffrage association, fastened
the suffrage Rln upon the drens of Dr.
Shaw as a symbol of the highest honor
the womon of the world had to offer.
The pin la an 'American flag with a
diamond atar *(>r each State which
voted for auftrate before the national
suffrage amendment passed Congress.
The funeral service was conduoted

! by the Rev. Dr. Caroline Bartlatt
Crane, of Kalamazoo, Mich., and Mrs.
Catt, in a brief address, eulogized Dr.
Shaw for her efforts in behalf of
women and laid at her feet the honor
for the passage of the Susan B. An-
thony amendment.
The home was a profusion of flowers.

Nearly every State sent a floral tribute,
as did President and Mrs. Wilson, the
Council of National Defense and manyIndividuals and organizations.
Telegrams of condolence were re¬

ceived by Dr. Shaw's relatives from
hundreds of well-known men and
women, both at home and abroad.
A cablegram was received from

President Wilson. In accordance with
Dr. Shaw's wishes her body tomorrow
will be cremated.

HANDLEY-PAGE PLANE
SERIOUSLY DAMAGED
INEFFECTINGLANDING

Great Aircraft Meets Misfortune
Coming Down to Repair

Its Engine.
TBv Associated Press.1

PARRSBORO, N. S.. July 5..Badly
damaged while making a forced land-
ins early this morning the Handley-
Page biplane, which started from Ilar-
hor Grace, N. P., for Atlantic City, N.
J., yesterday, under command of Vlce-
Admiral Mark Kerr, stood on her nose
at the edg^ of the Parrsboro race
track tonight, incapable of resumingher flight.
The hugo bomber cruised back and

forth over the town from 2 o'clock
until daybreak before coming down
for the purpose or" making necessaryJ repairs to her engine. Her pilot tried
to fcffec. r landing on the race track,
but the machine overran the track,struck a wire, fence, puncturing a tire,
and crashfd Into a tree.
The impact with the tree stood the

machine on end, wrenching off a wheel,
wrecking the pilot house and slightlydamaging her right wing.
Admiral Kerr and his crew of three

were shaken up. but none was serious-
ly injured.

COLONEL WILLIAM HASKELL
ARMENIA'S COMMISSIONER

Relief Worker Represents I'nlt-ed
States, fireat Brltnln, France

and Italy.
IBv Associated Press 1

PATHS. July 5..Colonel William
Haskell was today appointed highcommissioner for the four great pow¬
ers, United States, Great Britain,Prance and Italy. In Armenia. He
will have entire charge of all eco-
nomlc questionf> in the country with
most oxt< nded powers, reporting to
the council at Paris. All relief or-
ganlzatlons in Constantinople, Georgia
and the provinces throughout Turkeywill repor; to him.

Colonel Haskell recently returned
frf>A.i Houmauia. where he went In con¬
nection with the distribution of the
relief to the population.

PROMISES COOLER WEATHER
Relief From Hot Wave In Mnstern Sec¬

tion of t onntry L?.\pected
Today.

f Bv Associated Pr«ss 1
WASHINGTON. July R.. Relief from

the hot wave, which has spread over
the eastern half of the country, was
promised tonight by tho weather bu¬
reau. '

Thunderstorms and r.Mn were ex¬
pected to break It up. beginning to¬
night, and by Monday temperatures
may reach normal.

Boston and Baltimore each with 102
degrees took lop place, while Wash¬
ington was next with 101. Philadel¬
phia, Albany. Harrisburg. Pa., and
a few other points registered 100. The
New York maximum was 06.

HIGH WINDS BUFFET
BIG AIRBOAT ABOUT
Expected to Arrive at
Boston at 6 (/Clock This

Morning. ^
-

SENDS OUT CALL FOR HELP :
AND WARSHIPS GO TO AID

Vessel Reported Flying 1,500
Above Open Sea at 11:30

Last Night, ,

HYDROGEN AND GASOLTYB SPEJT^

Many Men Prepare Temporary Land*
ing Place and Win Refuel

Giant Craft. f

NETW TORK, July S,.The Brtttah
dlrlrfble R-34, en route from Scotland
to the Unltod States, was hMdlni for
Boston tonight, where she will re¬
plenish her fast diminishing: supplies
of hydrogen and gasoline before com¬
pleting: hor scheduled trip to MJneolai
N. T.
After a day of buffetlnc by btgtt

winds, lost for a part of the time In a
dense fog:, and driven out of her course
to avoid a sever© electrical storm. the
R-34 reported herself at 11:30 P. M.,nearlng Boston harbor and flying over
the water.
At 11:30 o'clock the following: mes¬

sage was picked up by the radio sta¬
tion at Halifax, N. S.. and relayed tothe United States:

"Position of R-34 at 02.6« G. M. T.67.30 west, 43.20 north. Course south¬
west of south magnestlc. Twenty-flveknots. Flying: at 1,600 feet."

Expected at 6 O'Cleck.
This position la approximately 170miles northeast of Boston, and at her

present rate of Bpeed the drlglbleshould reach Boston about 6 A. M.
If no great delay is experienced !ri

obtaining: hydrogen and fuel and harrring a mishap in landing, the R.-S4should reach Mlncola tomorrow .after ¦

noon.
At 11:30 P. XL the commander of thedestroyer Stevens reported his vesselcruising at a spot about forty miles

northeast of the last position riventhe R-34. Orders were aent himfrom Washington to proceed at fullspeed toward the dirigible's location,continuing meanwhile to OBtabllshradio communication.
Contact with the dirigible, whosecalls for help continued to grow mora

urgent all day as she neared the finishof her transatlantic Journey, was es¬tablished at 11:30 r. M. by the de¬stroyed Bancroft, of the Unitedbtates.
Bancroft Under Alnkl*.

The Bancroft at that hour, accordlnrto messages which roachedfthe NavyDepartment, wag trailing the dirigibleas It proceeded southwest across theGulf of Maine. The R-34 was stillunder her own power.
Naval observers said the destroyedwould probably stand by the dirigibleuntil daylight, calling the Stevens toher assistance meanwhile. No attemptto tuko the airship ln tow or to refuelher would be possible until then. It

was said, if the airship has gas andfuel enough to sustain nerself until she
can reach Boston. It Is expected that
no attempt will be made to reaupplyher at sea.
The dlriglhU reported to the Na*-yDepartment at 11:09 o'clock tonightthat she was 170 miles northeast ofBoston and slowly making her waythere over the open sea.

Relayed From Otter Cliff.
"When the message was sent the R-ait

was eighty-live miles southwest oi
Yarmouth, N. S. It was relayed from
Otter Cliff station, as follows:

"Position 11-34, 67 degrees and 30
minutes west, 43 degrees and 30 mln~
utes north. Course southwest bjfsouth by magnetic compass."
Orders were sent late tonight to the

commandant of the first naval districts
at Boston "to get out everything avail*
able immediately," In an effort to renV
der assistance to the dirigible.

Tho orders, sent by Rear-Admiral
Benson, chief of naval operations, and
the Acting Secretary of the Navy, said:
"Communicate with all stations alongr

the Maine coast. Get out everything
available immediately, and get ln
touch with U-34. Render every assist*
ance possible. Keep department lt*«
formed of action taken."

Navy Vessel* Sent Oat.
There are about ten destroyers at

the Boston navy yard, in addition to
the two already se.'irching for the R-34.
The cruiser Birmingham, a high-speed
scouting vessel, is at Boston, and will
bo sent to sea as soon as possible. A
number of submarine chasers, probably
totaling ten or twelve, stationed along
the Maine coast also will be sent out
as a result of Admiral Benson's order.
The following message was rew.

eeived from the R-34 at the Navy De¬
partment at 11:23 I*. .\l.: "Flying 1,500
feet above sea. t'orpe and meet us.
Making for Boston, rush. Very short
of gasoline."
Tho dirigible R-34 will put In at

Boston to refuel and will proceed to
Roosevelt Field Sunday, according to
a message from Commander Scott,
[dated at 11:04 P. M. The message re-
quested that the dirigible be kept In-
formed of the weather changes,
through the commander of the first
naval district at Boston.

Weutlier Condition* Good.
Weather conditions aro not likely t»

add to the hardships of the R-34, ac¬
cording to the special report flashed
to the vessel tonight from the United
States Weather Bureau. Tho upper
winds, for the next tweny-four bours
along the North Atlantic coi^st will be
westward aiqi nort h wesrward, and
moderate, l.ocal squalls and rainstorms
are likely, however.

Captain T. T. Craven, director of
naval operations, who has been super¬
vising preparations for the recoptlon
of the R-34 at Mazclhurst Field, noti¬
fied the Navy Department tonight he
was leaving for Boston to render any
aid possible to the yard commandant
there caring for the dirigible.

Officers were scurrying about the
yard at Boston giving orders, seamen
»n leave were hurriedly recalled, and
by 11 o'clock tonight more than a
dozen vessels, from the small submarinechaser to tho battleships, were ready
to put to sea.
Chatham, where tha United Statesair station is located, waa selected a«the most available spot for a landina.The supply of gasoline and hydrogen


